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We acknowledge that we meet and garden on the land of the 

Wadawurrung people and pay our respects to Elders past, present  
and emerging. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Committee 2021-2022: 
President: Liz Wood ; Vice President: Heather McKee; Secretary: Paul Hermecz; 
Treasurer: Anne Whelan. Committee members: Keith Bremner, Avril Blay, Gretel 
Lamont and John Pahlow. 
 
Garden Team: 
Leaders Avril Blay and Gretel Lamont.  Angela Berry, Kate Bulling, Barbara Evans, 
Gay Fuller, Jess Garvin, and Debra White. 
 
Building and Maintenance Team: 
Leader Keith Bremner.  Scott Ashby, John Donati, Peter Garvin, Paul Hermecz, 
David Huck, Ross Lamont, Rod Tucker, Barry Whelan and Conrad White.  
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 
 
Reflecting on the Aireys Inlet Community Garden and what has been achieved over 
the past 12 months has been quite surprising. The garden has developed 
enormously over the past year and yet it’s so easy to take it all for granted and forget 
what it looked like before! 
 
So here’s a few photos to remind you. 

 
The committee, garden team and the building and maintenance team have had an 
incredibly productive year, both inside and outside the fence!!   Just like good 
compost, the garden also needs good administrative bones!  Over the last 12 
months Paul Hermecz (Secretary) and John Pahlow (committee member) have 
transformed the IT side of the garden. These are things that many garden members 
would be blissfully unaware of!! As a community organisation we now have free 
access to the Microsoft Office suite (up-to-date version of word, excel, etc.) and a 
range of benefits flow from this. We use Teams for our virtual meetings and have 
new cloud-based storage for all our administration / information management. We 
also created a completely new webpage for the garden. These things could never 
have happened without the skills, knowledge and experience of Paul and John who 
put in a lot of effort to get these things sorted.  Brilliant work guys! 
 
In November 2021 members of the committee sat down with Surf Coast Shire staff to 
discuss the council’s ambition to make good use of the Fraser Drive land 
surrounding the garden. This site has always been earmarked for community 
housing and the allocation of State Government funding for social housing means 
that this finally may happen. Council is very clear that the community garden will 
remain and provide a focal point for new residents. Clearly this important 
development needs to be carefully planned and CG3231 will be involved at critical 
points along the way. 
 
In the meantime, our Building and Maintenance Team (ably led by Keith) has 
renovated the shed, replaced the roof, relocated the worm farm, created a new and 
improved garden entry, installed new shedding, constructed new garden beds, a 
revamped solar system and a new espalier frame. Is there nothing this team cannot 

Old 
shed 

Renovated 
shed  
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do? A special thanks to our expert ‘consultants’ - Tony Prowse (concrete), John 
Donati (electrical) and Rod Tucker (solar) for generously donating their time and 
expertise as required for particular projects.  
 

 
These projects were all identified in the Landscape Masterplan developed for the 
Community Garden in 2019/20. As you may recall some key elements were 
developing a (1) clean shed, (2) welcoming entry, and (3) redeveloping our social 
space. There’s still work to come so watch this space! 
 
We have a very enthusiastic Garden Team who contribute a lot of time and thought 
as to how we can best work to improve productivity in the garden. The Garden 
Team, led by Gretel Lamont and Avril Blay have been strategically addressing some 
of our more challenging garden issues. The major challenge being kikuyu and 
coming up with a way to nullify its impact in the garden. This has resulted in new 
raised beds in the southeast corner and rethinking the design of some garden beds 
along the western boundary. We have successfully applied for grants to help cover 
costs for this work.  Throughout the year the Garden Team meet before working 
bees, deciding what jobs need to be prioritised and planning crop rotation, planting 
schedules and working bee jobs. The result of their work and dedication is a most 
magnificent community garden!! Although I am a bit biased! 
 
On the financial side of things Anne Whelan has done a great job managing our 
finances and Sue Leavesley has taken on the job of membership officer. This year 
there was more to manage than most years with the monthly hire of the shipping 
container, a new online membership form lots of small purchases for building 
materials along with the management of various grant monies.  
 
As President, I rely heavily on the advice and support of Vice President Heather 
McKee. Heather also coordinates the newsletter and has co-opted daughter and 
garden member Caitlin, into a role formatting our newsletter. They do a great job, 
and we are very fortunate to have such a dedicated team.  
 
Thinking about the years’ highlights - a winter highlight was Soup in the Garden held 
on 11th June 2022, which enabled us to finally launch the new birdbath. The birdbath 
was a CG3231 commission made by local artisan metalworker Cinnamon Stephens, 
ceramicist Liz Wood and donated by Anne Williams. It was great to have a large 
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group of people in the garden to enjoy in this gathering. We were delighted to have 
our very own Mayor Libby Stapleton on hand to launch the event. 
 
Finally, a word about our members! What a talented and dedicated bunch you are. 
Within our ranks we have so many highly skilled, knowledgeable and energetic 
people.  When we tap into your skills and enthusiasm - this is what helps make our 
garden so special. From Debra’s passion for growing leeks, Barb’s immersion in 
potatoes, to Sarah and her beautiful signage.  As the impact of COVID-19 slowly 
dissipates I look forward to the Community Garden getting back to being more social 
and we hope to welcome more events back to the garden soon.  
 

 
Here’s to the next action packed 12 months! 
 
Liz Wood 
President 
 
 

 

The shipping container provided 
temporary storage 
 

Teamwork 
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GARDEN TEAM REPORT 
 

The original design of the Community Garden very effectively takes advantage of the 
aspect and slope of the site. The layout of the round and rectangular beds works very 
well. However, growing vegetables is a bit like war – but instead of bombs, our 
enemies fight with stealth with insidious roots quietly creeping in from the boundaries 
when we aren’t watching.  

 
For years we’ve fought a valiant fight on our borders, but over the last year we have 
started changing our battle plan to make it easier to keep the kikuyu out of our 
produce.   

 
Along the east fence, we have installed 6 raised beds, away from the border fence 
with sufficient space to combat the enemy. On Fraser Drive, more fruit trees have 
been planted with easy access and a path behind to make it easier to control the 
kikuyu. This work is still in progress on Fraser Drive and the top fence.  

 
Over the last year, three low plots at the bottom of the garden have been replaced with 
wicking beds which makes it easier for gardeners. To help meet growing demand for 
plots, an additional low plot has been added. It is not surprising that wooden edging 
around the low plots is rotting, and we are gradually replacing these as needed. Also, 
the popular herb beds are being replaced with sturdy new tanks that should last a long 
time. 

 
These changes have taken planning, resources and hard work to implement.  Thank 
you to the Surf Coast Shire, Bendigo Bank, Australia Post and TimberZoo for support 
for new and replacement beds. The building team have been brilliant with design and 
construction and of course muscle power from members has been essential. 

 
In addition, the Garden Team has had a busy year organising and running working 
bees, planting and pruning our fruit trees. We are expecting a bumper fruit crop next 
summer as the trees have been so carefully tended by skilled gardeners.  

While shifting compost builds 
muscles, it also turns green waste 
from The Aireys Pub, The Gin 
Kitchen, A la Grecque and Little 
Feast in high quality compost. 
Wood shavings from Ashmore Arts 
and coffee grounds from cafes 
completes the compost picture.  

We have also enjoyed working with 
school kids – Kate Bulling has 
been helping Aireys Inlet Primary 
School rejuvenate their veggie 
beds. and St Bernard’s year 9 boys 
have done some enthusiastic work 
pulling weeds and moving compost 
while learning about growing food. 

St Bernard’s Year 9 boys 
having a well-earned break 
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The Garden Team also organises what to plant when – Kim Neubecker’s talk in 
February inspired us to plant brassicas early – and members have enjoyed earlier 
crops. The lettuces and other vegetables have been particularly appreciated when 
vegetable prices have been so high. 

 
The knowledge, skills and enthusiasm of garden members continues to make CG3231 
a great place to learn and have fun. Our next big project will be defending our fruit 
trees in a way that we can access the fruit but keep the birds and possums out. We 
also plan on more workshops. If you would like to join the garden team, come and talk 
to us – more ideas, and extra hands are always welcome. We usually meet before 
each working bee and create the list of jobs. But you aren’t expected to come to all 
meetings or working bees. 
 
Gretel on behalf of the Garden Team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Kim Neubecker at work planting out a community plot at a working bee in 
February (left) and the results by May (right).  
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BUILDING AND MAINTENANCE TEAM REPORT 
 

The Building and Maintenance Team have had a rather busy year with over 250 hours 
of volunteer labour. A big thank you to all the willing helpers who made this possible. 
The many improvements this year include a new gate way, a new fence which now 
support beautiful passion fruit vines and a complete renovation of the community shed 
including a kitchenette, a viewing window and solar electricity. We also installed a new 
shed to house chairs, construction of a second-hand shed to store garden equipment, 
installation of a bird bath sculpture and new timber garden edgings. We were pleased 
to see the Shire install a new boundary fence behind the espalier fence.  
 
We are looking forward to helping improve the social area in the near future. A 
special thank you to Dave Hutchins of TimberZoo for generously donating timber for 
improvements to the Garden this year.  
 
Keith on behalf of the Building and Maintenance Team 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

New timber garden edging (left) and the new boundary fence (right).  
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MEMBERSHIP 

As of 30th June 2022, Community Garden 3231 had 172 registered members, 
including household (66) and Individual (40) memberships. This includes 10 Life and 
Honorary Members.  

During the year we welcomed new members: Valentina, Ian, Elysia and Marcus 
Abbott, Fiona Armstrong & Lane Crocket, Julie & Jon Beck, Bin Dixon-Ward & Kate 
MacNeill, Anne & Rudi Kruse & family, Kate Long, Michele Meehan, Alanah 
Parente, Mario De Pasquale & Maureen Flannery, Glen Robbins and Selina Cooks 
and family, Debbie Yiap & Max Trevena, Anna & John Wood  

 
INCOME RAISED FOR THE GARDEN 
 
Thanks to the volunteer efforts of garden members – working at the Resale Shed, 
making soup for Soup in the Garden and preparing submissions for funding for new 
wicking beds, the Garden committee has managed investment in a range of 
improvements detailed in this report.  
 
Our volunteering at the Anglesea resale shed raised $1,522. Thanks to Sue 
Leavesley who co-ordinated the group of volunteers who worked at the resale shed 
this year: David Beauchamp, Sue Bennett, Angela Berry, Janice Carpenter, John 
Farhall, Susan Funder, Paul Hermecz Lyn Howden, Marg Jacobs, Marg Lacey, John 
Lynch, Michele Meehan, Merle Murray, Helen Parnell, Marcus Rhoda, Helen 
Thomas, Deb White and John Wood. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Anglesea Resale Shed and Avi Cytrynowski’s performing 
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Soup in the Garden raised several hundred dollars this 
year and was a great community event attracting many 
garden members and showcasing the garden to visitors 
to Aireys that weekend. Kate Bulling, Anne Wearne, 
Michelle Meehan, Therese Hutchens, Alicia Crawford, 
Judy and Mark Tolson, Kate Long, Maureen Finemore, 
Avril Blay and Anna Wood all made delicious home made 
soups. 

In June, Avi Cytrynowski arranged a fundraising concert 
for the Community Garden. Those attending enjoyed a 
wonderful afternoon of music from Avi and Peter Bray at 
the Community Hall and more than $1,000 was raised. 
Thank you Avi. 

 

 
  

The Community Garden was successful in applications for new wicking beds, 
supported by our local Post office and the Bendigo Bank. 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

 
Notes 

1. Comprising $6.4k from Surf Coast Shire for Shed repairs and wicking beds, $0.94k from Australia Post 
and $0.4k from Bendigo Bank; both for wicking beds 

2. 2021 membership slightly higher due to COVID restrictions which drove increase in holiday house 
owners joining the garden. 

3. Variation in plot rental receipts due to difference in timing of renewals in FY21 and FY22. 
4. Comprising $5.6k for significant works on old shed/office to address roof leak and rodent ingress and 

install kitchenette, $3.5k for wicking beds and bed timbers 
5. Comprises RHSV membership, insurance and IT expenses 

 

Income & 
Expenditure:  

 

 
Income:  2021 2022 Notes 

 Grants $0  $7,765  1 
 Memberships $2,460  $2,010  2 
 Plot Rentals $1,119  $665  3 
 Membership Donations  $510  $475   
 Resale Shed Donations $1,165  $1,522   
 Social Event Donations $0  $1,501   
 Garden Supply 

Reimbursements 
$382  $190   

 Miscellaneous $3  $1   
Total Income  $5,638  $14,129   

 
Expenditure:     

 Social Events ($351) ($725)  
 Maintenance ($1,040) ($550)  
 Equipment ($387) ($237)  
 Infrastructure Improvements ($356) ($9,141) 4 
 Garden Supplies ($2,614) ($2,313)  
 Administration ($638) ($745) 5 
 Miscellaneous ($214) -  

Total 
Expenditure 

 ($5,600) ($13,709)  

 
NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $39  $420   

 

Balance Sheet:     
Assets:  Operating Account $10,089  $10,509   

 

Liabilities:  $0  $0   
 

NET ASSETS:  $10,089  $10,509   
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